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If you need help or have suggestions for how this guide or the ATSC web site can be 

made more useful, please contact the ATSC webmaster: 
webmaster@atsc-va.org 

 

To begin working on your team’s web page, go to www.atsc-va.org/admin  and 
log in using your user name and password, then press “Log In”.  If you are not sure 
what your user name and password are, contact the ATSC Executive Director. 
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After logging in, you will see the parts of the web site that you have user rights to modify in 
blue.  The samples in this Guide will use screen shots from the Arlington Edge (‘91G). 
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Click on the your team name in Blue text, and you will be taken to your team’s page. 

On the team page, you can edit and enter new center articles (e.g., “U13 G Edge”) and 
links in the left-hand navigation (e.g., “Team Web Page—ArlingtonEdge.com”).  
 
To add a new Center Article, click the green button “New Center Article”.   
 
To add a new link in the left hand navigation, you can add a link to an existing article on the 
ATSC web site or to any document on the Internet (you must have the document’s URL).   
 
To add a new side article, in the left hand navigation click “New Side Article,” where you will 
be presented with the editing screen (both the side article editing screen and the Center  
Article editing screen appear and function in the same way.  



To add a new side article, click the green “New Side Article” button. 
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You will then be taken to the editing screen. 

The editing screen for new articles and existing articles, whether they are located on the 
side or on the team’s home page, is the same and functions in the same way. 
 



You must enter text in the “Headline” and “Main Text” boxes. 
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To make the article visible to users of your web page, select “Pending No”  If you do not 
want the article to be visible to your visitors, but you want to save the article for future use, 
select “Pending Yes”. 

You must enter text in the “Main Text” box.  If you enter text in the “Short  Text” box, the 
text in the Short Text box will appear on the page, with a blue  continue… at the bottom of 
the text.  When a user clicks on continue… they will be taken to the text that appear in the 
“Main Text” box. 

When you are finished and ready to publish the article, press the “Submit” button at the 
bottom of the editing screen. 



After you press the “Submit” button, 
the headline of the side article will 
appear in the left hand column (see 
“Headline Goes Here”). 
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When you click on the side article title, you will see the article in administrative mode, 
where you can edit the article (click the blue “Edit” button). 

To see what the article will look like to visitors, click the blue link, “Public View”.  To return 
to administrative mode, use the back button on your browser. 
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To edit an article,  go to the article and click the blue “edit” button. 

After clicking “Edit”, you will be taken to the articles editing screen.  

After clicking “Edit”, you will be taken to the articles editing screen.  
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The editing functions are available from the toolbar at the top of the text box. 

Article Toolbar Icons (left to right) 
Scissors = cut the blocked text and place it on the clipboard 
2 pages = copy blocked text to the clipboard 
clipboard = paste text in the clipboard 
B = bold the blocked text 
I = make the blocked text italic 
U = underline the blocked text 
The next 3 icons justify the text left, center the text , or right justify the text 
1, 2, 3 = a numbered list 
3 bullets = make a bulleted list 
Arrow left = outdent the blocked text  
Arrow right = indent the blocked text 
globe with chain link = insert a hyperlink on the blocked text 
Table =  table 
gray Table—Add borders to the table 
Circle over box = text mode toggle with 3 modes: text only; text with formatting codes; html mode 

This is text in the second text mode toggle position. 

This is text in the third text mode toggle position, which shows the html code. 



To add a link to an existing article 
on the ATSC web site or to any  
web page outside the ATSC web 
site, click the green button “Add 
Outside Link”. 
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To add an outside link, complete the “Name of Link” and the address of the page you are 
linking to (“Target”).  When finished, press the “Submit” button. 

After pressing the “Submit” button, you will be taken back to your Team’s home page in  
administrative mode.  The outside link will appear at the top of the left hand side of the 
page. 
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To delete an outside link or an article, click on the yellow “Change Settings” button next to 
the item you want to delete.  On the settings page you can change the order in which the 
link or article appears (“Sequence on Page”) and its pending status (Yes or No). 
 
To delete the link or article, check the “Delete this article “ box and press the “Delete” but-
ton at the bottom of the screen. 

After pressing the “Submit” button, you will be taken back to your Team’s home page in  
administrative mode.  The outside link will appear at the top of the left hand side of the 
page. 
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To add a hyper link to a word or words in an article, highlight the words you want to appear 
in hypertext blue, then click on the globe and link icon in the toolbar (see cursor in image 
below with the word “goalie” highlighted).  You can also use the process to add a link for 
email addresses, but be aware that posting an email address on any publicly available web 
page may increase the amount of spam you get. 

After pressing the “globe and link” icon,  the “hyperlink” box will appear.  Select the type of 
link (web pages, i.e., http:, is the default) , enter the link in the URL box, and press OK. 

After pressing the “globe and link” icon,  the “hyperlink” box will appear.  Select the type of 
link (web pages, i.e., http:, is the default) , enter the link in the URL box, and press OK. 
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To upload documents or photographs and images, at the team page select “File Upload” 

After pressing File Upload, you must select Image or Document.  Photographs are images, 
while word processing documents, spreadsheets and pdfs are documents. 

After selecting Image or Document, you will see an upload screen.  Click the “Browse” but-
ton to locate the image or document on your computer that you want to upload.  After 
you’ve selected the image or document, press “Upload” to upload the file to the ATSC web 
site. 
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After you upload the file, you will see a “WebWriter File Upload” screen.  If your file has 
been successfully uploaded, it will tell you the name of the file on the ATSC web site. This 
is the name that will appear in an Internet browsers “address” line, i.e., the file’s URL. 

In the example above, an image was uploaded. The file name of the image on the computer before it 
was uploaded was “teamredu10-122903.jpg” 
 
The information in the html box,  
  <IMG SRC="/imgs/Teams/edge/teamredu10-122903.jpg"> 
 
is the same as 
 
  <IMG SRC="http://www.atsc-va.org/imgs/Teams/edge/teamredu10-122903.jpg"> 

To change the order in which side links or articles appear, you can modify their “sequence”.  Items 
will appear in the numeric order that appears in the sequence number box.  After changing se-
quence numbers, press the “Update Sequence” button at the bottom of the screen. 



When you are finished working on your team’s web page, press the blue “Log Out”  that appears at the top of the 
screen. 

This guide is not intended to answer every question about using the ATSC web site.  If you need 
more information, the WebWriter Manual is available at the initial admin page.  

 
If you need help or have suggestions for how this guide or the ATSC web site can be made 
more useful, please contact the ATSC webmaster: webmaster@atsc-va.org 


